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Mustangs projected starting line-up:
0 Ben Moore
6’8” F
He asked via twitter if someone would give him a leg
massage.

1

Ryan Manuel

6’4”

G

His cousin, Gerard King, played for the San Antonio
Spurs and the Washington Wizards.

2

Yanick Moreira

6’11”

C

He played for the Angolan national team in the FIBA
World Cup this last summer.

4

Keith Frazier

6’5”

G

He had one of his failing grades changed to passing,
according to an investigation of his high school.

11 Nic Moore

The Rage Page

5’9”

G

According to his facebook page, the language he
speaks is “money”.

HC Larry Brown

SMU Mustangs
(7-3, 0-0 AAC)

20 December 2014

Good afternoon, Wolverines! Today the Michigan basketball team takes on the Southern
Methodist University Mustangs after a road game against Arizona last Saturday. The
Wolverines had a week off of games. Hopefully, they had a week full of practice and
relaxation to get this Wolverine team back on track. Remember: it is a marathon, not a
sprint. Let’s create an electric environment for the team! Go Blue!
Pony Up: The SMU student section calls themselves “The Mob”. With such an appropriate
saying of #PonyUp, they fall short on a thematic section name. They should be called “The
Pony Express” or “The Corral”. Not every school can have a cool name like the Maize
Rage.
Naismith Match-up: Caris LeVert is not the only person in Crisler today to be on the
Naismith Watch List. Nic Moore (#11) is also on the watch list for this coveted award.
Moore, a member of the Wooden Award Watch List, is averaging team-bests in scoring,
assists and steals. Moore is shooting 47.8 percent from behind the arc and was on the
Preseason All-American Athletic Conference First Team selection.
The Rest of the Mustangs: Sterling Brown (#3), Cannen Cunningham (#15), Kevin
Dunleavy, Jr. (#10), Ben Emelogu (#21), Markus Kennedy (#5), Justin Martin (#20),
Jean-Micheal Mudiay (#24), Jordan Tolbert (#23), Jonathan Wilfong (#22).

He was the Detroit Pistons coach from 2003-2005.

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Nic Moore

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Sydney Glide, Rage Page Editor (sydglide@umich.edu)

Accuracy is key: Michigan freshmen centers Ricky Doyle
and Mark Donnal are inching closer towards reaching Jordan
Morgan’s incredible 70 percent field goal percentage from last
season. Doyle is currently shooting 69.4 percent from the
field, while Donnal is right behind him at 68.2 percent. This is
even more impressive given the fact that he shoots jump shots
and three pointers.
Message Received: After two and a half games of poor
shooting and an early second half benching from Coach
Beilein, Zak Irvin responded by scoring eleven points on 5/9
shooting in the last sixteen minutes in last week’s loss against
Arizona. Look for Irvin to carry that momentum into today’s
game.
Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sydglide@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“A”-BOMB: When Spike Albrecht hits a three, drop back in your seats as if a
bomb has violently shaken Crisler Arena.

The Bacari Corner

A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:

Dec. 10: “Tough times don’t last, tough people do!”
Dec. 10: “Unity, Passion, Appreciation, Integrity, and
Diligence. #justkeepgoing”
Dec. 10: “In Coach Beilein we trust! Couldn’t be a better
coach to be in the “foxhole” with. #staytuned
#WeWillgetthere”

